You can find a clearer, printer-friendly version of the Campus Map [here](#).

Tip: Take a look at our green campus area from the air (German only).
Oslo Building

Building identifier
OSL (Example: OSL 012)

Short description
The Oslo Building (OSL) accommodates most of the institutes, the Post Room and the Central Switchboard.

Auf dem Campus 1
24943 Flensburg
Germany

Beschreibung

The location on the campus is marked on the map above.

In the Oslo Building you will find the following service units and facilities of the University:

- Most of the institutes
- Students’ Union (AStA)
- Building Management (Dept. I)
- Lecture and seminar rooms
- Post Room
- Central Switchboard
- ZIMT-Service

For more info
- Opening hours of the building
- Route map and directions

Riga Building

Building identifier
RIG

Short description
The following departments, projects and seminars are located in the Riga building:

- RIG1: Mathematics
- RIG2: History
- RIG3: Politics and ev. theology
- RIG4: Media Education, Media Studies
- RIG5: ZeBUSS
- RIG6: ICES, NEC
- RIG7: ZfL, ZWW, internship office
- RIG8: European Studies
Vilnius 1

Building identifier
VIL 1

Short description
In Building Vilnius 1 you will find the Energy and Environmental Management Department (EUM) and the Campus Climate Protection Manager.

Auf dem Campus 1a
24943 Flensburg

Beschreibung
The building Vilnius 1 belongs to the newly built modular buildings of the year 2018. You will find the following facilities here:

- Energy and Environmental Management (EUM)
- Climate protection manager

Vilnius 2

Building identifier
VIL 2

Short description
In the building Vilnius 2 you will find the department ProRef as well as project rooms.

Auf dem Campus 1a
24943 Flensburg

Beschreibung
The building Vilnius 2 belongs to the newly built modular buildings of the year 2018. You will find the following facilities here:

- Refugee programme ProRef
- Premises for various projects

Tallinn 3 Building

Building identifier
TAL 3

Short description
Here you will find mainly studio rooms of the art department.

Trondheim 1 Building

Building identifier
TRO 1

Short description
Here you can find seminar rooms.
Trondheim 2 Building

Building identifier
TRO 2

Short description
Here you can find seminar rooms

Göteborg Building

Building identifier
GOT

Short description
The cafeteria of the "Studentenwerk", student accommodation and childcare facilities are located here.

Beschreibung
The location on the campus is marked on the map above.
You will find the following facilities in the Göteborg building:

- cafeteria of the student union (Studentenwerk Schleswig-Holstein)
- lounges
- childcare

Helsinki Building

Building identifier
HEL (Example: HEL 012)

Short description
The Helsinki Building (HEL) is the former extension building of the University.

Auf dem Campus 1a
24943 Flensburg
Germany

Beschreibung
The location on the campus is marked on the map above.
In the Helsinki Building you will find the following service units and facilities of the University:

- The International Centre (IC)
- The SPA (Examination Office)
- Student Guidance and Counseling Service (ZSB)
- The Internship Office
- The Secretariat for Student Affairs
- The Centre for Methodology (ZML)
- The Centre for Information and Media Technologies (ZIMT)
- EULE
- The Centre of Teacher Training (ZfL)
- Cafe Campus Suite
- Various seminar rooms and other institutes

For more info
- Opening hours of the building
- Route map and directions
Dublin Building

Building identifier
DUB (Example: DUB 016)

Short description
The University Board and the central administrative departments of the University are based in the Dublin Building (DUB).

Campusallee 3
24943 Flensburg
Germany

Beschreibung
The location on the campus is marked on the map above.

Dublin Building:
- University Board
- Central Administrative Department
- Press Office
- Equal Opportunities Officer
- As well as other institutes

For more info
- Opening hours of the building
- Route map and directions

Madrid Building

Building identifier
MAD (Example: MAD 123)

Short description
The satellite office Madrid Building (MAD) is not located on the central campus, but near the train station.

Munketoft 3b
24937 Flensburg
Germany

Beschreibung
The location on the campus is marked on the map above.

Madrid Building:
- International Institute for Management and Economic Education
- Energy and Environmental Management

For more info
- Opening hours of the building
- Route map and directions
**Central Auditorium / Audimax**

**Building identifier**
HZ (Example: HZ 2)

**Short description**
The "Central Auditorium (Hörsaalzentrum, HZ)" or "Audimax" is the joint Central Auditorium of the University and University of Applied Sciences.

Thomas-Fincke-Str. 18
24943 Flensburg
Germany

**Beschreibung**

- The location on the campus is marked on the map above.

Central Auditorium (Hz)
- Auditorium Maximum (Audimax)
- Central Auditorium 1 (HZ 1)
- Central Auditorium 2 (HZ 2)
- CampusCareer
- Dr. Werner Jackstädt Zentrum (JEC)

**For more info**
- Opening hours of the building
- Route map and directions

---

**Amsterdam**

**Building identifier**
AMS

**Short description**
The sports science department is located in the Amsterdam building.

**Beschreibung**

- The location on the campus is marked on the map above.

You will find the following facilities here:
- Sports sciences
**Luxembourg Building**

**Building identifier**
LUX (Example: AMS 011.8)

**Short description**
The University's sports centre and fitness centre ("CampusFitness") are located in the Luxembourg Building (LUX).

Campusallee 2  
24943 Flensburg  
Germany

**Beschreibung**
- The location on the campus is marked on the map above.
- Luxembourg Building
  - Department of Sport Science
  - University sport at the Europa-Universität Flensburg
  - CampusFitness Fitness Centre

**For more info**
- Opening hours of the building
- Route map and directions

**Central University Library Flensburg (ZHB)**

**Building identifier**
ZHB

**Short description**
The "Central University Library (ZHB)" is the joint library of the University and University of Applied Sciences.

Auf dem Campus 3  
24943 Flensburg  
Germany

**Beschreibung**
- The location on the campus is marked on the map above.
- Central University Library
  - ZHB - Joint library of both universities

**For more info**
- Opening hours of the building
**STUDYbox**

**Building identifier**

STUDYbox

**Short description**

Group work rooms are located here. They can be reached via the elevator and the staircase in the south wing of the Central University Library (ZHB).

**Beschreibung**

The location on the campus is marked on the map above.

- Group work rooms, learning rooms
- Opening hours: Mon - Fri: 8 - 12 o’clock, Sat 10 - 18 o’clock

---

**Cafeteria (Mensa)**

**Building identifier**

Mensa

**Short description**

The “Cafeteria (Mensa)” is used by both, the University and the University of Applied Sciences.

Kanzleistr. 94
24943 Flensburg
Germany

**Beschreibung**

The location on the campus is marked on the map above.

- Cafeteria/Mensa
- Mensa
- Advice Centre of the Student Services (Studentenwerk)

---

**Campelle**

**Building identifier**

Campelle

**Short description**

Thomas-Fincke-Str. 16
24943 Flensburg
Germany

**Beschreibung**

The location on the campus is marked on the map above.

- Campelle
- Chapel of the Protestant Students' Community Flensburg (ESG)
- Website "Campelle"
HS Building D
Building identifier
D (Example: D 205)

HS Building F (Maritime Centre)
Building identifier
F
Short description
The Maritime Centre is located in "HS Building F".

HS Building H (Main Building)
Building identifier
H (Example: H14)
Short description
The "HS building H" is the main building of the University of Applied Sciences. The Info Point and the Board of the University of Applied Sciences are located there.

HS Building C
Building identifier
C (Example: C 102)
Short description
The Dean of the Department of Economics' office is located in the "HS Gebäude C".

HS Building B
Building identifier
B (Example: B115)
Short description
The Students' Union ASIA and the B-Mensa are both located "HS Gebäude B".

HS Building A
Building identifier
A (Example: A213)
HS Container 14 (ASTA paper shop)

Building identifier
Container 14 (Beispiel: Container 14-11)

Short description
The ASTA paper shop is located here.

HS Building P

Building identifier
P

Short description
The Hochschuloase is located in "HS Gebäude P".

Campusbad (swimming pool)

Building identifier
-

Short description
Campusbad Flensburg

Thomas-Fincke-Straße 19
24943 Flensburg
Germany

Beschreibung
The location on the campus is marked on the map above.

Campusbad (swimming pool)

Website "Campusbad"

Outdoor Laboratory

Building identifier
-

Short description
The outdoor laboratory was established by the Department of Biology of the Europa-Universität Flensburg.

Private Students Dormitory

Building identifier
-
Students Dormitory "Am Campus"

Building identifier

Short description
Dorm - "Am Campus"

Beschreibung
The location on the campus is marked on the map above.
Website "Studentenwerk S-H" - Dorm "Am Campus"

Students Dormitory "Sandberg"

Building identifier

Short description
Dorm - "Sandberg"

Beschreibung
The location on the campus is marked on the map above.
Website "Studentenwerk S-H" - Dorm "Sandberg"

Day Nursery

Building identifier

Rotunde (International Events)

Building identifier

"Emmy-Hennings-Haus" Students Dormitory

Building identifier

Short description
The new dormitory of the Studentenwerk Schleswig-Holstein was opened in September 2017.